Sanctuary Alphabet

Find the shapes of the alphabet in these photos taken at Flower Garden Banks National Marine Sanctuary. Can you identify the animals, objects, plants and people that form each letter?

Flower Garden Banks National Marine Sanctuary
Gulf of Mexico

http://flowergarden.noaa.gov
Alphabet Identities

A - Railing of R/V Manta
B - Star coral colony
C - Gill cover of barracuda
D - Opening of barrel sponge
E - Section of brain coral
F - Purple sponge
G - Section of elkhorn coral
H - Railing of R/V Manta
I - TABS buoy in sanctuary
J - Section of brain coral
K - Legs of platform
L - Scuba diver’s leg & fin
M - Pattern on nudibranch
N - Algae between corals
O - School of fish
P - Bristleworm
Q - Cable on salinity sensor
R - Kneeling scuba diver
S - Section of brain coral
T - Dive bench of R/V Manta
U - Front of slipper lobster
V - Mouth of goldentail moray
W - Spines of spiny oyster
X - Tail of pompano
Y - Tail of cottonwick
Z - Sargassum

http://flowergarden.noaa.gov